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Sacred Privilege:
Spouses of Mission Leaders

 Faith Kulo*

Introduction

When I was given an option to write, I wondered what a sardonic
topic to write. Are the spouses of Mission leaders privileged? -
leave alone sacred! Well before I begin let me say something
about myself.  I grew in a Christian family that entertained
ministers  of God all through the year, all round the clock. But
when I declared my desire to go as a missionary at marriage
able age, I faced all the blows and arrows. Despite such an
unfavorable situation, I chose to listen to the soft voice of  my
redeemer  who gave me  New Hope and a New Direction in my
life otherwise which was hitting a dead end. So my married life and
my missionary  life began hand in hand. As I am writing now, I am
completing  three decades of  being a missionary’s spouse. When
I began this journey the ministry was just budding as I married a
pioneer missionary then.

I. Image of  God Restored in Christ

I hated being a girl when I grew up. I was born the fifth girl to
my believing parents and all the four before me were girls too.
It tells me that I was an unwelcome child. This is not the only
reason I wished  I wasn’t a girl but there were social restrictions
that made me insecure with daunted fear over the unknown.
I was surrounded with many “No’s” and “Don’ts”. Well, a little
*Faith Kulothungan serves as a cross cultural missionary for the past
30 years along with her husband Rev. D. B. Kulothungan, Founder General
Secretary of Maharashtra Village ministries.  They live in Nagpur and are
blessed with three children Nehemiah, his wife Cryselle and Jonathan. She
writes articles based on life experiences, a certified Christian counseling
Psychologist, an Educationalist running three rural English medium schools.
She is committed to develop rural woman leadership and empower rural girls to
stand on their feet.










































































































